David F. Melton
May 29, 1947 - December 18, 2021

David Fredric Melton, age 74, passed away peacefully on December 18, 2021,
surrounded in love by his wife of 52 years, Sandy Melton, and his two children, Matthew
Melton and Heather Melton Fox.
Dave was born on May 29th, 1947, to John and Martha Melton in Denver, Colorado. In
1965, he graduated from Hinkley High School in Aurora, Colorado where he was a star
baseball and basketball player. He went on to play baseball on pitching scholarships
throughout college and graduated from the University of Northern Colorado with a degree
in education.
In 1969 he married Sandy Longhofer. In 1972 their first child, Heather Ann Melton, was
born. Five years later, they welcomed their son, Matthew David Melton. Dave made a 30year career out of his life-long passion for teaching and coaching - the majority of which
was spent at Hinkley High School. He was a very winning and successful coach. But
nothing gave his work more meaning than including a student who felt excluded, or
helping a young person reach the potential they couldn’t yet see in themselves.
He was an excellent and avid golfer. After he left teaching, he secured for himself what he
thought was the “coolest retirement job in history” with the Future Collegians World Tour
(FCWT). For the next twenty years, he would get to play the best golf courses in the
country “on the clock” and continue to mentor young people on the many lessons sports
have to teach us about life.
As a father, he and his wife instilled in their children the importance of standing up for
fairness and justice and of treating everyone equally regardless of their particular
circumstances. He lived his life in order to make the most room for the things that
mattered most to him. He shared his pride in and love for his family and friends all of the
time and for no particular reason. As a result, no one was ever left to wonder how much
they meant to him. Dave loved to tell stories and make people laugh. His enthusiasm
about life and his genuine interest in others made him fast friends with nearly everyone he

met.
But anyone who knew Dave for any length of time knows that nothing brought him and
Sandy more pride and joy than their two grandsons, Cru and Beck. Walking on the beach
in Mexico with Cru to gather “materials” for a fort and being “Monster Dave” at the
constant request of Beck, made him as happy as anything in his entire life ever had.
He will be dearly missed by all who knew him. He was preceded in death by his parents
John and Martha Melton. He is survived by his wife Sandy Melton, his daughter Heather
Melton Fox, his son Matthew Melton, Matt’s wife Eliane Ste. Marie, their two children Cru
Melton and Beck Melton, sister Sally Melton, brother Tom Melton, sister-in-law Jill Melton,
brother-in-law Carl Longhofer, sister-in-law Wynette Longhofer, as well as several nieces
and nephews.
Dave was one of the four people who started the original junior golf program in Aurora.
Over the course of 20 years he taught countless kids, including his own two children, to
play the game he loved. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made in Dave's
name to the Paul McMullen Golf Scholarship Fund and sent to: City of Aurora Golf C/O
Paul McMullen Golf Scholarship Program 15151 E. Alameda Parkway Suite #4600
Aurora, CO 80012.
We want to support the safety and comfort levels of everyone who wishes to participate in
Dave’s Celebration of Life. We will respectfully request that attendees adhere to the
Jefferson County, CO mask mandate. To the extent possible, we will encourage social
distancing. There will also be an outdoor heated space for people to gather after the
service, and the service will be livestreamed on Facebook.
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Memorial Service
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Raccoon Creek Golf Course - Farmhouse
7301 West Bowles Avenue, Littleton, CO, US, 80123

Comments

“

An external video has been added.

Heflebower Funeral and Cremation Services - January 11 at 06:28 PM

“

I met Dave back in 2010 when I was the Volunteer Operations Manager for the PGA
Championship at Whistling Straits. He was a wonderful person to know and so very
friendly. I will never forget working with Dave on 2 PGA Championships and the
Ryder Cup.

Jeannie Dieffenbaugher - January 22 at 09:30 PM

“

I can honestly say that Dave was one of my first sports heroes. When Dave played
baseball for my Dad at Hinkley, I was the batboy and Dave was always incredibly
good to me, played catch with me and let me in on some of his inside pranks. This
even continued after he put my Dad in the hospital by knocking him out with an
errant throw during some situational drills; something neither lived down for a very
long time. As a coach on our state tournament team, he was a guiding influence on
keeping us all fired up throughout the season. I was always drawn to his fiery
competitive nature and saw even more of it later on when I officiated a basketball
game he was coaching and had the distinction of giving him a "T" then, which I don't
believe was a unique occurrence for him. I have not known many other guys who
could match his combination of of intensity and compassion for the endeavors he
loved. He absolutely left an indelible mark on me and countless others and will be
sorely missed. RIP Coach Dave !

Dave Schiessler - January 13 at 04:35 PM

“

I just got to meet Dave a few years ago as he lived across the street from the golf
course. I feel very privileged to have crossed paths and have a chance to be able to
listen to him talk about golf, share his passion with golf, and tell some terrific golf
stories. I was certainly looking forward to working with him again with another great
Junior Golf League season and some of those moments. To the Melton Family, I
know I speak on behalf of the University of Denver Golf Club and all of the Junior
Golfers in the HR community and myself, he will be dearly missed. I only wish I got to
hang out with him more! RIP
Mark McCarthy, DUGC Golf Professional

Mark McCarthy - January 12 at 03:26 AM

“

I love you “Dr. Melton”! The number of wonderful memories: playing golf together in
Mesquite, having fun in the pool after at the Casa Blanca, riding home together from
Mesquite where I couldn’t get a word in edgewise, having Pride speeches from you
when our team started “leaking oil”, and just calling or texting once or twice a week to
talk mostly about politics or our lawns. Bless your Family David. You were special
and will be mentioned often in our golf games in Aurora. RIP Jim Reitz

jim reitz - January 11 at 06:31 PM

“

It was a long-standing tradition that Thanksgiving dinner was with Sandy and Dave at
their home. I always looked forward to the food, the company, the laughs but mostly
to the highly competitive gaming session that would follow dinner. Of course, I had
known Dave my whole life but it was in those times I felt I actually got to 'know' him.
As time went on, as I got to know him as a person, not just my Uncle, his ability to
command the room grew. He was funny and when he told a story, he didn't just tell a
story, he drew you into a memory such that you felt a part of whatever he was
describing. He had an uncanny ability to be both the biggest but most approachable
personality in the room. He was a part of many if not most of my fondest memories of
family and what that meant to all of us. I will miss him dearly.

Michael Longhofer - January 11 at 03:11 PM

“

Dave was so instrumental in the development of our son's golf career from the time
he was in his teens and Dave was running FCWT tournaments. Mark Hubbard is
now on the PGA Tour and will be playing in the Sony Open this week, so I am sure
Dave will be watching over him. Our collective experiences with the FCWT were
night and day different than the AJGA, also a great organization, but Dave was the
"face" of FCWT and took all the pressures off the kids and merely encouraged them
to do their best. He was kind and loving and selfless. In one tournament, we (I mean,
I) locked our keys in the car with Mark's clubs inside so I sent him to the tournament
in a cab, because Dave said Mark could use his clubs so he could compete the first
day. In another tournament, Mark did not read the rules about NO SHORTS and
showed up for his 7 am tee time with no place to buy pants, and yes, Dave gave him
his pants so Mark could compete. (I guess Dave had some back up rain gear in his
car). Over the years, he has followed Mark's career and always sent encouraging
messages. I was thankful to run into him at the Korn Ferry tournament in Berthoud a
few years back and as you all know, we walked for a few hours and laughed the
whole way catching up on our lives. I know how much he loved his immediate family
and what a loss it will be not to have him in your everyday lives, but the rest of his
extended family mourns his loss too and we can only wish that there are more Dave
Melton's out there who really really love what they do and mentor our youth to
become great adults. RIP Dave. Gone to soon.
Love,
Melissa Hubbard and family

Melissa Hubbard - January 11 at 11:42 AM

“

Bob Myers lit a candle in memory of David F. Melton

Bob Myers - January 10 at 08:59 PM

“

I first met Dave and Sandy in 1973, when we both purchased new homes in the the
subdivision of Meadow-Woodin Aurora. The Melton’s lived across the street from us,
and Dave and I became instant friends. Dave, being a teacher, always had various
side jobs in the summer, and one of those jobs was landscaping. Dave helped me
put in my lawn and sprinkling system, and I helped him put up his fence. That started
the battle, who had the nicest lawn!
Dave was also instrumental in making a golfer out of me, although I’ll guarantee I
was one of his biggest challenges ever. I tried to teach him carpentry, that too was
overwhelming, but we always had fun. He had recently told me what a great
carpenter Matt had become, and how proud he was of him.
Dave had huge sense of humor! Like the time we went out to this Mexican restaurant
for dinner, and I find a piece of spearmint gum in my burrito. I summons the manager,
who comes over, and basically accuses me of it. As we’ arguing, I look over at Dave,
and he’s shoveling his food in as fast as he can because he knows he’s going to get
a free meal before we’re asked to leave! I could go on and on with crazy stories.
The last time I saw Dave was when he was doing a junior golf tournament at my golf
course, PelicanLakes in Windsor. Dave told me, “Hey, I’m struggling with my golf
game right now, and if you ever want to beat me now’s your chance!” I now regret
never being able to play that match.
I’m going to miss Dave tremendously, and I’m still in shock! My heart goes out to the
Melton’s for their loss. Rest In Peace my friend.
Bob Myers

Bob Myers - January 10 at 08:55 PM

“

So many experiences-stories-memories, that’s the blessing of hanging with Dave.
Above all Dave cared…he cared about his family who he dearly loved being with and
talking about; he cared about his friends which, by the way could fill a stadium.
Everywhere Dave went he was either running into people he knew or starting up a
new friendship; he cared about young people and savored any opportunity to provide
some positive insight; he cared about life and our country. Dave processed life
through stories and humor…that’s one of the best things about being a friend of
Dave’s…he always had a great story to share.
One thing most people would not know about Dave….he could sing!!! Well kind of…
Back in college he would use his Pepsi bottle, that he had been chewing down, as a
mic and get with our adopted trailer dog “Shit”…and he would crank out some Al
Green…and Shit, Dave’s only audience, would just howl right along with Dave. They
both loved it!
I just have to say how thankful I am to have spent a lifetime hanging out with
Dave….a great friend.
See you soon Dave…Love you,
John Van Tomme

John Van Tomme - January 09 at 11:40 AM

“

Nos condoléances à la famille Melton de la part de Jeannine et Normand .

Normand Renaud - January 07 at 12:38 PM

“

Melton Family - Please know that thoughts and prayers are being lifted up for you
and for your father. I had the pleasure of working with Dave during my career with the
Colorado Golf Association. We shared a passion for junior golf; your father was an
ardent supporter of the Colorado Junior Golf Association and the Junior Golf Alliance
of Colorado. In a world of for-profit entities trying to take advantage of youth and their
families Dave walked arm-in-arm with us as we fought to give kids opportunities to
enjoy the game that we all loved so much. Dave was extremely successful in this
ventures as we saw countless former players go on to incredible college golf careers
(and later many played professionally as well). Though many had successful golf
careers many others were successful in different ways; he loved crossing paths with
all of the former players to hear how they were doing and what they were up to.
Dave, you will be missed by your golf family; thank you for always having the best
interest of kids and parents in your heart!

Dustin Jensen - January 06 at 10:04 AM

“

The Melton’s lived directly across the street in Hoffman Heights, in the 1960’s, from
our Squires family. Two quick memories: 1) Dave and I created the “Squelton
(Squires-Melton) Country Club” in our front yards. Only club was a 5-iron, used to
drive, pitch & putt your whiffle golf ball. One green & cup, very well manicured I might
add, and nine different tee-boxes. We competed daily for hours and hours. It made
me a pretty good interior lineman and as for Dave, the rest was history. 2)
Infrequently, the Squires family would hear a “ruckus” coming from across the street.
My dad and I would run to the Melton’s to find Dave and brother Tom in a fur-ball,
yelling & swinging at each other. Dad would grab Dave and I’d hold back Tom until
the dust settled. Then they’d shake hands, kiss and make-up.
Dave was one of those truly unique individuals you can never forget. He was honest,
found humor everywhere, would give you shirt off his back and a treasured friend for
life.
We miss you David Fredrick. Rest In Peace.
Monte Squires

Monte Squires - January 05 at 02:09 PM

“

I hesitate to share my memories because they are ancient…9th grade forward…
Dave was a nice looking boy who played basketball for South Junior High…I was an
admirer. After our wild affair (haha) in 9th grade he went on to to well at ACHS and
date my friend Sharon…wild times at Central High. He was a good man and I am
happy that he had such a fulfilling life.

Micki Orr Lonsdale - January 05 at 12:47 AM

“

I have many fond memories of Dave. One that I can’t forget is staying at the Melton’s
as a child and Sandy wasn’t home. Dave came up with the idea that we should put
on a lip sync to Toto’s Rosanna for Sandy when she got home. I can’t really how it
turned out, but I’m sure it was great. In addition to youth golf, swimming, and
basketball camps to name a few others.

Mike Garvey - January 05 at 12:06 AM

“

Became friends with Dave my senior year in HS. Dave was one of my baseball
coaches on our ‘73 State Runner-up team. He was such a fierce competitor.. He
knew how to light up my competitive juices. Dave had a great influence on my
baseball career. Very happy to have run into him this past summer at Murphy Creek
golf course. It was an hour trip down memory lane. Thanks for everything. RIP Dave.
Keith Bailey

Keith Bailey - January 04 at 11:59 PM

“

I am also from Denver, Colorado and got to know Dave very well over my 6 or so
years playing the FCWT. Fortunately my children and wife also got to meet Dave as
his grandchildren go to school with my children now. My favorite memory of him was
seeing him after the practice round of a freezing TPC Sawgrass. When my Dad and I
saw Dave he was wearing pants which was quite unusual for him in my experience.
After a minute or two of talking he mentioned how he didn’t even know how to put
these dumb things on (his pants). Dave was a great mentor to me and an even better
person. Much love and respect.

Nick Allen - January 04 at 10:32 PM

“

One of my fondest memories of David was when he and Dick Johnson joined me and
my son Brian to play in a charity golf tournament at Glen Eagle Golf Course. It was
one of the most enjoyable experiences my son and I engaged in. This is just one of
many memories I will carry in my heart of David!

Tom Peters - January 04 at 09:28 PM

